
Natural Science Academy 

920 Holley Ave., Suite 3 

St. Paul Park, MN 55071 

651-925-5050 

 

NSA Mission: Academic achievement through study and exploration of the natural world. 

NSA Vision: Through its “Nature Immersion” curriculum, the Natural Science Academy will:  

• Provide an exemplary elementary science program 

• Cultivate and grow each student’s connection to the natural world. 

• Foster creative and critical thinking. 

• Create and sustain a safe, supportive, nurturing community in which to learn, explore, and grow.  

 

Board of Directors’ Meeting Agenda 

Date January 15, 2019 

Location Natural Science Academy 

Treasurer Zach Fjelstad 

Secretary Katrina Nichols 

Chair Katrina Nichols, Interim 

Members Present Jill Dahl, Jennifer Raymer, Katrina Nichols, Caitlin Talarico 

Members Absent Zach Fjelstad 

Ex-Officio Present Kendra Hunding, LaFerriere, Maki (special projects coordinator) 

Visitors Present  

 

I. Call meeting to order: 

Meeting called to order at 4:30 by Katrina Nichols.  Nichols asks Raymer to facilitate 

II. Visitors/non-agenda items (each visitor will have 5 minutes to speak without comment or 

discussion) Call for public comment. 

No visitors, no non-agenda items. 

III. Board Chair calls for motion to approve the agenda.   

Jill moves to approve the agenda, Talarico seconds, all say aye.  No nays. (4-0) 

IV. Consent Items - 2 min. (Items that are routine and non-controversial and need no discussion. 

Will be approved by a single motion. Board members may request an item be moved to 

Discussion/Action items for individual consideration.) 

a. Approve December 2018 Meeting Minutes 

Nichols explains she made an edit to indicate that Raymer arrived at the meeting during the non-agenda 

item time.  It was unclear before that Raymer was present.  Dahl moves to approve the minutes with 

that edit.  Talarico seconds.  All say aye.  No nays. (4-0) 

 

V. Discussion Items 



a. Ongoing Board Training 

i. Robert’s Rules Training 

1. Raymer gives presentation about Roberts Rules and Standard Code, 

with the end-game of deciding on/adopting a set of rules of order.  

Makes the recommendation that the board implement Roberts Rules 

with the understanding that a body this small has a more informal 

working nature. 

a. Raymer makes a point of order.  Moves to amend the agenda to 

add point e. under VI. Action Items: Adoption of Parliamentary 

Procedures, Robert’s Rules.  Dahl seconds.  All voice vote aye.  

 

VI. Action Items 

a. Jared Bird’s resignation – accept 

Hunding gives background about Bird’s resignation.  The Birds are transferring to another school, and 

Bird resigned from the board.  Dahl moves to accept Bird’s resignation.  Talarico seconds, all voice vote 

aye. 

b. Approve edits to the annual report 

Nichols moves to table approval of the edits to the annual report to the February meeting.  Dahl 

seconds.  All voice vote aye. 

c. Appoint new chair 

Dahl nominates Jennifer Raymer as new chair.  Raymer accepts.   

Dahl moves to appoint Raymer as the new board chair.  Talarico, Nichols, Dahl say aye. 

d. Committees – new board members add themselves to committees.   

Chart of committees explained.  Hunding adds the need for a committee to update the crisis 

management policy.  Hunding asks if this could be part of the facility committee. LaFerriere says it may 

make sense to be part of the policy committee and the policy committee could reach out to other 

people.  Dahl moves to create a facilities committee, which would absorb the project LEAP committee 

and the crisis management plan could be their first project, as it is facilities-related.  

LaFerriere points out that it’s not our responsibility as tenants to make changes to the facility; that’s our 

landlord’s responsibility.  She says what we actually need is a landlord liaison—someone who could 

meet with the trustees.  Hunding points out that there isn’t really a business manager who’s 

accountable, so it’s hard to put pressure on them.  LaFerriere explains that what she meant was that any 

facilities committee we have needs to be in communication with the trustees. 

Raymer returns discussion to the motion on the table.  Talarico seconds the motion.  All voice vote aye. 

Nichols moves to add Raymer and Talarico to the newly-formed facilities committee.  Hunding 

volunteers to also join.  Dahl seconds motion.  All voice vote aye.  

e. Dahl moves to adopt Robert’s Rules, Talarico seconds.  All voice vote aye (4-0) 

VII. Reports 



a. Financial report –Laferriere 

Did not meet.  Usually meet ahead of the board meeting, but treasurer Fjelstad is absent.  Financial 

committee got the reports ahead of time.  LaFerriere points out that the narrative report enrollment 

numbers indicate that our budget and MDE say we have 80 students, when our actual is 90.  LaFerriere 

explains that MDE does have the updated numbers.  Our fund balance is still within 22%.  

Dahl moves to accept the financial report.  Talarico seconds.  All voice vote aye.  

b. WBWF report –– Hunding 

Hunding was thinking about how to involve students, but got stuck on how to explain it to them.  The 

gist of it is, trying to get the community’s input in order to support students.  Still not sure about how to 

involve students.   

Maki suggests having some sort of multi-generational event.  Raymer suggests having a poster campaign 

where students talk about what they love about NSA.  Dahl asks again if we could do an online survey to 

get that feedback from the community.  Nichols explains that a survey was posted last year on the 

Cottage Grove Mom’s page. 

Raymer returns us to the question, “What specifically does this committee need?” 

Hunding reads from the requirements.   

Raymer asks if we could have student testimonials in the form of a youtube video.  The student 

committee member could be an interviewer. Kids could work on questions.   

Talarico suggests a science playdate with other kids.   

Maki suggests putting the sticker chart up at open houses.   

Raymer asks if Hunding and the WBWF need anything from the board.  

c. Marketing report – Hunding 

Nichols gives an overview of the open house and recent tours.  Hunding adds that there have been 

facebook posts.  Dahl says she has questions about the website.  She’s on the Cottage Grove moms page 

and so sees all the questions and talk about our school.  On the enrollment form, there needs to be an 

email to return. Dahl’s question is who runs our website.  There are questions about the acceptance 

process and extra curriculars. Hunding answers that she’s very frustrated with the website.  Raymer 

suggests polling the families for web design talent.  Dahl says she’d be willing to work on the webpage as 

well.  Dahl has feedback on changes that need to be made.  

Nichols moves to put the webpage on the agenda for next meeting as a discussion item.  Dahl seconds 

that motion.   

Hunding and Dahl will meet to talk about the problems.   

d. Policy Committee Report –Nichols, Fjelstad 

Did not meet due to winter break. 



e. Administrator’s report/Mission Milestone – Hunding 

Winter MAP testing to gather academic data for planning instruction.  The March meeting will include 

the quarterly academic update. Enrollment is going well.  93 for next year, only 5 have not confirmed 

returning, and only 2 have said they’re not coming back.  Incoming Ks 19/24 kids (5 spots open).  Full for 

1st (24/24 spots).  Spots open in 2-5.   

VIII. Board/Committee/Action deadlines/At next board meeting 

Webpage discussion 

Fundraising committee discussion item  

Check in about board training and board training calendar – February mini-training on strategic plan.  

Also do board self-assessment.  

Roberts’ Rules discussion item (following up on questions that came up in this meeting).   

IX. Adjourn Meeting 

Nichols moves to adjourn the meeting, Talarico seconds, all say aye.  


